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CHRISTMAS MUSIC ON
SUNDAY BY MADISON
AND VMI CHORUSES!
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WHO IS THE "MADONNA"
OF MADISON? SEE THE
PAGEANT ON THURSDAY!
\
-MADISON COLLEGEMadison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, December 10,1948

Annual Pageant Dr. Woelfel Gives Lockard Attends
Is On Thursday Club Yuletide Party Regional Meet
The annual highlight of Madison
College's Christmas rejoicing and
worship programs will be the pageant,
a tradition sponsored by Y. W. C. A.
This will be presented next Thursday
evening at 8:00 o'clock in Wilson
auditorium.
According to tradition, the Madonna
and other characters are kept secret
until the impressive theme reveals that
first Christmas.
Mary Edwards is the director of tf.e
presentation and Marie Garber is in
charge of the music. The girls' ..chorus
under the supervision of Miss Shaeffer
and the boys' group under Mr. Hicks'
direction will present the Christmas
carols together.
Other members
supervising the pageant will be Bill
Lockard, stage manager; Baylor
Nichols, manager of* the set; Jean
Buckmaster, properties; Betty Miller,
costumes, and Jean Snedegar, organ.
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YW Invites Us
To Kid Party
/
Put on your "kid" manner (weil,
just act natural!) and let's go to the
annual Kid Party on Mpnday evening
at supper. This is another major party
sponsored by Y. W. C. A. with the
purpose of having every one bring a
small gift for the underprivileged
children of Harrisonburg.
Majestic Christmas trees will be among the decorations in each of the
respective dining halls. The social
service and recreational commissions
have a few surprises in store for you.
The decorations will remain up until
we leave to board our buses, cars and
trains to go "you know where!"
As for entertainment, several girls
will present their talents in the various
halls. But who is responsible for all
this work and planning? It's those
two little Marthas—Thomas and Main
—who work on these parties.
Come with a festive spirit in one
hand and a small rememberance in the
other! This is one of the ways in
which the college and community can
be drawn closer together in stronger
bands.

Girls Speak on F H A
Margaret Ann Groseclose, Betty
Lou Henshaw, and Miss Julia Robertson attended a Future Homemakeis
meeting at Woodstock on Monday
night. Margaret spoke to the high
school students telling them of her
trip to the first national FHA convention in Kansas City this summer.
Betty* Lou told the girls of her experience in the formation of the FHA
back in 1944, making a comparison
with the organization as it is now.

Dr. Duke Improves
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, Madison College president, is still at his home,
Hillcrest, where his condition is described as considerably improved.
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Members of Le Cercle Francais
were entertained at the home of Dr.
Margaret Woelfel on Sunday evening.
In an inspiring Old World atmosphere
of Yuletide greenery, red candles, a
glowing fire, and carols, the guests
were greeted by their sponsor and her
delightful parents.

Mrs. Jeannette Lockard, of the
Home Economics department attended the Eastern Regional Conference
of College Teachers of Textiles and
Clothing "held in New York City, Nov.
24-27. Teachers of forty eastern colFollowing a buffet supper, fortunes leges from Maine to Florida were inwere told and several games played, vited.
»
and while the enticing scent of corn
Dr. George W. Hartmann of the
being popped at the fireplace permeated the house, the girls learned to sing Psychology department of Columbia
"Silent Night" in French and German. University presented the keynote talk
After listening to Richard Crooks of the conference with the theme:
and Eleanor Steber sing excerpts from Newer Implications in the Approach
"The Messiah" (via FM), members to the Textile and Clothing Curricula
of the club regretfully murmured "Au
as Related to the Social Sciences and
revoir" and "Auf wiedersehen" to the
Industry. Dr. Hartmann stated that it
Woelfel family.
is the duty of the clothing instructor
to build the best type of student personality possible', one who is socially*
sensitive to the clothing needs of the
community and the world, as well as
i
those of the individual. Clothing has
Once again this year the annual
often assumed the foreground and
drive for the sale of Christmas seals
for the National Tuberculosis Associ- superficial importance which is not its
ation is being conducted on this fundamental purpose. He hopes we
campus. Sponsored by Sigma Sigma will broaden our viewpoint and realize
Sigma sorority, the drive is designed the far-reaching effects we may have
to include contributions from each stuif the clothing problem is approached
dent here at Madison and is, operating
in close connection with the Rocking- with social sensitivity.
Dr. Paul H. Nystrom of the Ecoham County T. B. Association located
here in Harrisonburg.
nomics Department of Columbia preThe work done by this Association sented facts and figures showing the
is five-fold in its aim—that of edu- importance of the home dressmaker
cation, re-habilitation, case studies, reand of the clothing industry in the
lief and seal sales. Eighty per cent of
national economy.
all money donated remains within the
Trip to Laboratories
county of its collection, while ten per
A
portion
of the conference was a
cent goes to state funds and five per
cent to the national offices. Statistics trip to the Blum Laboratories of the
show that Virginia is fifth from the Brooklyn Museum where Michele
bottom on the chart of death rates Murphy, director of the Laboratories,
explained their unusual function.
resulting from this disease.
The local chapter announces plans Here, designers of all types of into provide chest X-Rays, free of dustry may, by subscribing to the
charge, spmetime next semester for Laboratories, use the unusual collections from all over the world as backall those interested.
ground for the designs for their products. Another trip was to the New
York University where the latejt
audio-visual aids were exhibited.
Jaquita Wilson, one of the editors of
It seems that the lobbies of Senior, Harpers Bazaar, talked to the group
on the newest trends in textiles and
Junior, and Alumnae halls—our
fashions and presented an insight into
campus dating centers, of course—will the coming editions of her magazine.
be right in step with Santa, thanks to
three art classes.
Senior hall lobby will have on disBettty Broome, editor-in-chief of
play a snow scene portraying skaters
among evergreens.
Miss Alimae the Schoolma'am, announces that
Aiken's class in design is responsible the final payday for the 1949
annuals will be Wednesday, Decemfor this painting.
A realistic Christmas painting by ber IS from 8 o'clock in the mornMiss Glada Walker's commercial art ing until 6 in the evening.
If you want a 1949 yearbook you
class will be. displayed in the lobby of
Junior hall. And under the mirror- in must order then, with a downpayAlumnae hall lobby will be a painting ment of two dollars or the entire
by the elementary art class of Miss four dollar cost. An order for the
Frances Grove. Carollers and ever- yearbook will be sent to the printer
on Wednesday night and no extra
greens are portrayed ifl this picture.
ones will be ordered, so don't exThe art department was asked by
pect to get one later. THIS IS
Miss Hope Vandever and the SGA to
FINAL.
paint these Christmas pictures.

Sigma Aids In
TB Seal Drive

Reception Center
►Features Festivities
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Glee Clubs Give Annual
Holiday Vespers Sunday
Miss Shaeffer. Lt. Col. Dillard To Direct
Madison, VMI Choirs; Stine To Sing Solo
The annual Christmas vespers given by the Madison College Glee
club will be presented on Sunday afternoon, December 13, at four o'clock in Wilson Auditorium. The program, which will feature not only
the Madison club but the choral group from the Virginia Military Institute as well, will include-the following selections:
The Lord My Shepherd Is And True, Decius; All My Heart
This Night Rejoices, Eberling; Ye Watchers And Ye Holy Ones,
German Melody arranged by Fisher; The Shepherds, Peter Cornelius, arranged by Salterj O Bethlehem, Basque Christmas Carol;
Children's Sonq of the Nativity, John A. Graham and also by the
same composer, Christmas Folk Song all sung by the Glee Club of
Madison College.
Joint Selections
I
Joint selections to be rendered are;
How Lovel7 Is Thy Dwelling Place,
Jahannes Brahms; Alleluia, Randall
Thompson; And The Glory Of The
Lord, George F. Handel and Hallelujah, by the same composer. At the
organ for these Joint numbers will be
Mr. George R. Hicks, professor of
organ here at Madison.
A Carol For Christmas Eve,
Gascony; The Miracle of St Nicholas,
French Carol; Lo, How a Rose E'er
Blooming, Michael Praetorius; When
Christ Was Born of Mary, Traditional
Old English Carol; Silent Night,
Gruber, by the V. M. I. grou'p.
The two choirs are under the direction of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer and
Lt. Col. Herbert N. Dillard of Madison and V. M. I. respectively.
Fantasy features Stine
The traditional Christmas fantasy
offered by the College Glee club will
include this year a soprano solo by
Lois Stine, Jesu Bambino.
Rev. Albert E. Edwards is to conclude the afternoon's presentation with
prayer and benediction.
The Madison club is composed of
forty-nine young women . . . forty-two
from all sections of Virginia and seven
from out-of-state.
Committees
Serving on committees for this
annual program are: Costume and
Staging, Dorothy Wainwright, Doris
Tillman, Emily Pierce, Baylor Nichols
and Mr. Clifford T. Marshall; Social,
Joanne Craig, Ann Vernon Harlan,
and Virginia Dare Eason, assisting
the Social Committee of the College,
and Publicity, Peggy Carter, Gene
Savage, and Ollie Vee Walpole.
The regular ushers will serve in
their capacity for the afternoon's program.
Doors Open, 3:30 P. M.
The doors will open at three-thirty
p.m. for those attending and a special
reserved section-for the faculty will be
held until three- forty-five p.m.

Dance Features
J. Livingston

Jimmy Livingston and his orchestra
will be featured at the annual Christmas Ball, which will be given by the
Panhellenic Council tomorrow night.
The dance will be held in Reed Hall
and the theme will be a modern
American Christmas.
A photographer will be at the dance
to take pictures for those who wish it.
The charge will be two dollars for two
pictures.
Jimmy Livingston is popular in Virginia, where he has played at several
colleges. Among his more recent lopal
appearances was at the Washington &
Lee Finals last spring, the V. M. I.
/
The Madison, College Glee Club which will present its annual Christmas Vesper program in combination with the Finals, and at the Mid-Summer
VMI choral club on Sunday afternoon in Wilson Auditorium.
dances at Virginia.

Miss Edna Shaeffer, Director
of Madison College Glee Club

Students To Attend
Conference 25-30
Marilyn Lee and Hazel Smith,
Madison seniors in the business education curriculum, and president and
vice president of Pi Omega Pi, wijl go
to the National Convention of honor
business students December. 25-30.
The convention will beJheld in Detroit,
Michigan in the Book-Cadillac hotel.
Dr. Turille, head of the business department at Madison, plans to attendthe convention, also, and plans .to attend the National Business Teachers
Association Convention and an executive board meeting of the National
Association of Business Teacher
Training Institute. Dr. Turille is the
national editor of the research quarterly of the National Association of Business Teacher Training Institute.
At a meeting of Pi Omega Pi on
Thursday plans were made to celebrate the annual Pi Omega Pi Day on
April 6.

Cotillion—German
News
The Bluestone Cotillion club is donating shoes for the children at the
Waterman school here in Harrisonburg.' The shoes will be given as
Christmas presents.
All Cotillion members please pay
dues to Jackie Keyser in Shenandoah
15, two dollars for old members and
five dollars for new. Please pay as
soon as possible.
Next week the German club will
present baskets, of food to the underprivileged in Harrisonburg.

French Club Sees
Movie
Last evening, members of Le Cercle
Francais met in Wilson. After a short
business meeting, they saw a Frenchmade* film which portrayed the
customs, the dress and the life of
Brittany.

THE BREEZE

ENNY'S
OMMENTS

26 Years Of Breezes
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One year ago this week the Breeze was celebrating its 25th anniversary—with a speaker, luncheon, buffet supper, and a special Breeze
coming out on Wednesday night. This year we're taking our 26th
birthday very quietly (there's not enough money for a party!)
but we're very conscious that another year Of putting Breezes to bed
has passed.
Those students working on the college newspaper have tried hard
to give you a paper weekly; one in which you will be interested. You,
who have never been on the staff, can never imagine our relief on
Thursday night when the copy is mailed, and our happiness on Friday
night when we hear, "oh, boy, a Breeze tonight." They make a long
week of cloudy trouble turn into bright sunshine and give us the strength
to begin a new issue.
Your Breeze staff has been trying for 26 years, and is still trying to give you all the news and give you a chance to express your
own opinions. When we have achieved these two goals we feel we
have done our duty and are satisfied.
The students and faculty make the newspapers at any college. We
hope you won't forget that. It is your privilege to turn in any news
story, editorial or letter to the editor that you so desire, so long as it
is not written against one single individual. The Breeze welcomes
guest editorials and letters to the editor and they will be published so
long as they obey the above rule and are signed.
We hope that as long as there is a Madison College there will be
a Breeze; a newspaper you will appreciate and one to which you will
contribute. To achieve these goals will be our birthday present to
ourselves.

The health of our Secretary of
State, George C. Marshall, is a matter
of importance to a large percentage of
the world's population. As the chief
director of American foreign policy he
is the number one American to nations
who are receiving aid from the
Marshall Plan. And to the people who
will not profit from his recovery plan
he is equally important, though so revered.
Marshall has this week undergone a
kidney operation. He seems to be recovering extremely well for a person
of his age, but Americans were distressed to learn he needed serious
medical care. They are glad to hear
his recovery is uneventful, and rapid.
But in spite of this good news, Americans fear for the Secretary's health.
Marshall is 68 years old. He was
appointed Chief of Staff in September 1939. His was the task of building
up the American forces and coordinating those forces with our other
allies to bring us victory.

Christmas Week At Madison
Tomorrow's dance (the expensive one), and Sunday's Glee Club
program will open "Christmas Week" at Madison. That is always
a uniquely different time on campus—a time filled with Christmas
parties, good cheer, carol singing, charity drives, trimming of Christmas trees, and "I'll be home for Christmas"
If we're lucky, it will
snow a little, but just a little, to improve the "Christmasy" spirit.
In addition to the gayety of our campus Christmas, there will be
the '48 innovation, perhaps a hold-over from the days of the quarter
system, the mid-mid semester "quiz". (They count a fourth of your
final grade). 'This also adds a* jolly note. Sometimes if the class
finishes the quiz early they are allowed to sing Jingle Bells or
White Christmas. Some times, instead of singing carols at some
sparkling festivity, or helping out at the Orphan's Party, they are
at home memorizing. This makes the class think of their instructor as the murderer of Santa Claus, but it's only part of the game
of college. We will try not to be too bitter.
I. M.

Christmas Thoughts Interrupt
Other Services—Needed Girl
The Virginia Convention of
"—are ya listening, in the lane snow
is glistening", Saturday night, .it'll never come, I know it!, that dress
wonder if I should wear those long gloves or
.. GeorgeMason, author of the Va. Bill of Rights was....did I—Yeah, I called Wise's
..wonder if—of, no, he can't send red roses! Suppose he does, but
he never does—with that dress, oh-h-h-h no! ... .The conservatives did
not favor independence in 1775 and didn't want a complete break
break, my rhinestone bracelet! I broke it at the last dance! What'll I
do—oh, my goshe.. Wander. .no, she's wearing hers! I've gotta have one,
wait—Jean's! I'll borrow hers sincel
Jimmy can't come, I don't guess she'll
be going—They're a cute HI ole couple
'nd can he dance! . .. 'passed a bill exempting dissenters from paying a tax
to the Anglican church—Anglican,
meaning Episcopalian .... That Episcopal minister that came in Bluestone
Monday looking for Sue Rathbone—
hmmmmmmmm . . . Must be a fine
church! —Jack Jouett, "Paul Revere
of the South'\ . .I'll swear, that dance
won't eveY come, I know it! When
Friday comes it's gonna just skip
right over to Sunday—I know it!
. . . John Locke believed that we have
certain natural rights ... No Coffee
Hour! Oh, well, maybe next yearwish we could have had it though . . .
Thomas Paine's "Common Sense" sets
forth . . . now he ought to know not
to send red roses! Oh, he won't—but,
still . . . Committee of Safety were in
charge of securing arms and munitions
for the militia . . . V. M. I. . . . Say-yy, aren't those cadets singing here
Sunday ... in uniforms, too . . .
hmmmmmm, oh weekend hurry up!
Now I ask ya' what's a gal gonna do

with three tests coming up before a
dance weekend?! Study???

SHOWGOER

I

by Mary Virginia Warren
Starting Sunday at the Virginia, is
"The Three Musketeers", starring
Lana Turner, Gene Kelley, June
Allyson and Van Heflin. It portrays a
timeless story of love and adventure
played against the panoramic background of early seventeenth century
Europe. Lana Turner enacts the
Borgia-like Lady de Winter, who sets
out to dethrone the King of FranceD'Arthagnan, one of the most romantic heroes in all fiction is played
by Gene Kelly, a faithful muskeeter
equally at home whether he holds a
sword in his hands or a woman in his
arms.
Coming Friday is "Texas, Brooklyn,
and Heaven", with Guy Madison and
Diana Lynn. Saturday marks the return of a real old-time comedy pair,
Laurel and Hardy in "Way Out
West".
At the State beginning Sunday is
"The Untamed Breed", starring
Sonny Tufts, Barbara Britton, and
Gabby Hayes. This is a lavish Western thriller in Cinecolor based on the
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, great Saturday Evening Post adventAssociated Collegiate Press
ure by Eli Colter.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BODY
On Wednesday, "Ruthless", featurOF MADISON COLLEGE, HARRISONBURG. VA.
ing Zachary Scott, Louis Hayward,
Editor-in^kief
REBECCA ROGERS Diana Lynn, Sidney Greenstreet, and
Business Manager .. FRANCES CONNOCK Lucille Bremer begins.
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Remember Pearl Harbor
On Tuesday, many of us remembered Pearl Harbor. How surprised we were when,we realized that that "infamous" act took place
seven years ago. A lot of that proverbial water has run under the
bridge since December 7, 1941, and some of us find that our entire
lives have been changed by the war and its aftermath.
Remember Pearl Harbor, and keep this land of ours free and
mighty. And how is a nation to stay strong and its people free ? That
depends on each one of its citizens. That depends on us, for the future
of a country is reflected in its youth. How great the United States will
be rests upon how wise its people are. And how wise we will become lies
to some extent in the kind of preparation we are accepting today for
the job of taking over the running of the nation tomorrow.
This is a great land. If you've lived in other parts of the world,
you've come to realize how wonderful it really is. And perhaps you're
a bit frightened sometimes, as some of us are, when we notice that
the American youth of today isn't taking advantage of the opportunities
which are literally thrown to it.
Prepare for citizenship, Students! Prepare for your American
citizenship! Prepare for your world citizenship
or you may
find yourselves "citizensiof the world!"
E. J. 1

For Your Benefit
Presidents of campus organizations and faculty members have long
been plagued with having to hold a meeting with many members of the
organization absent. Students fail to attend their meetings and always
have an excuse: "I never hear the announcements or see the notices
on the bulletin board. How was I to know we were having a meeting?"
This is not a good excuse by any means, but it is so often used that
it deserves counteraction.
An enlargement of the calendar printed in the Breeze is hereby
suggested. If presidents were to publish the time and place of their
meetings in this calendar, more students would see the information.
Students could then check up on the week's activities in ad.vance.
We believe this will also be a help to the busy student who does not
have the time or inclination to go by the bulletin board in Harrison hall
and to the girls who work in the dining halls and do practice teaching
and hence miss the announcements made in assemblies. Attendance at
alt meetings should show improvement.
All club presidents and faculty members who desire this help are
asked to send to the Breeze by Tuesday night the time and place of
their club meetings for the Friday night to Friday night period. This
information will be included in the calendar. Please cooperate. This
should be a help to all.
M. A. K.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
Many of us were extremely glad to
read Biddy Fensterwald's letter to the
editor in last week's issue, about the
Old Girl-New Girl wedding.
It speaks well of the president of
the Senior class that she went through
with the ordeal first, so as not to
cause a rumpus before that farcial

"wedding." But we're mighty glad she
spoke her mind afterwards, at least.
All the hue and cry of recent weeks
about raising the campus fee— asking
for money for "this and that—and then
we must sit by and watch money being poured into such an affair that
must surely have lost its original
significance long ago.
I'm sure that we who plan on being
seniors next year can think of some
more worthwhile and less sacrilegious
way of making the Freshmen feel welcome at Madison.

—E. J. Tubba

He performed those tasks brilliantly,
and deserved to rest But he answered the call of President, Truman for
diplomatic duty in China. Later he
accepted the job as Secretary of State,
a most difficult job today.
*"
Marshall's illness brought up a
question again as to who his succesor
will be if he should retire.
Senator Arthur Vandenburg would
perhaps be the man if the majority of
the American people's wishes were to
make a difference in the President's
decision. He has been prominent in ._.
our foreign affairs for a long time.
His appointment would stress American unity.
Another likely choice would be
Lewis Douglas. Douglas is serving at
present as the United States Ambassador to England. Dean Atchpe»n,
former Under-secretary of State has
also been mentioned. However, in
spite of talk of a successor to Marshall
the American people hope to see
Marshall himself continue in office.
His service in wartime was invaluable;
and in peacetime he is as able as almost anyone can be who faces opposition like Stalin, communism and
Russia.

Greek Gossip
The Sororities are welcoming in the
Yuletide season with true Christmas
spirit.
Last week Theta Sigma Upsilon
packed boxes to send to Europe.
They will pack food and toys Monday for underprivileged families in
Harrisonburg.
Alpha Sigma Tau will hold its
annual Christmas party Monday night.
They will also fix a box of food and
toys to be given to some needy family.
A party will be given at the orphauage.Thursday by Pi Kappa Sigma. At
the party the children will be given
presents. The sorority will hold initiation services Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Monday at 7:00 p.m., Alpha Sigma
Alpha will hold initiation for twentyone girls in the Panhellenic room.
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Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges will be
initiated into full memebership Tuesday in the Panhellenic room.
The pledges will honor the members
with a party Wendesday night, after
which the sorority will have a Christmas party and go caroling.
The sorority is giving aid to the underprivileged children of Harrisonburg
for Christmas as a social service project.
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On one of the bulletin boards in
The Breeze room you will find each
week the newspaper of your favorite
college. For not only is a copy of The
Breeze there, but also the latest from
Mary Baldwin College, Lynchburg
Collge, Randolph-Macon Women's
College, George Washington University, Farmville, the University of Virginia, Mary Washington College, and
other schools.
Stop by at any time if you want to
get the latest word from neighboring
campuses!
IHIMIIIHMIIIIIIHIIIIIHI^
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Friday—B. S. U. Christmas party,
6:30 p.m.
Saturday—Panhellenic dance, Reed
gym, 8:30-11:50 p.m.
Sunday—Glee club vespers, Wilson
, Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
Monday—YW "Kid party", dining
halls
Wednesday—German club, Alumnae,
6:30 p.m.
Spanish club, senior reception.
7:00 p.m.
Thursday—YWCA Christina/pageant,
Wilson Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi Christmas party,
senior reception hall, 6:45 p.m.

TALIAFERRO SONS

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

50 South Main Street
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Library Displays
Museum Paintings

by Jean Shallcross
Too bad it's so near Christmas
From the Virginia Museum of Fine
holidays—'specially* for people who
have to write such columns as this. Arts in Richmond comes part of a
Nobody's doiV anything! ! ! Kinda circulating display of paintings by Virlo&ks like they're saving up their good ginia artists. These pictures are now
times for vacation.
on display in the juvenile room in the
Gee whiz! This is getting to be a library.
habit! Nancy Thompson and Anne
Outstanding artists represented inWhitten spent last week end at clude Robert Grvathey, who painted
Charlottesville. Again! ! ! Ray, ray— "Tobacco Workers" in brilliant reds,
U. Va.—and all that kind of stuff!! ! yellows, red-oranges, and greens;
And Dotty Lou Nichols is planning Belle Worsham, th*e lithograpic
a big time at Randolph-Macon's "Veteran's Row"; Horace Day, from
Christmas dances! ! ! She's going with Mary Baldwin College who used
Frank Scott, a Phi Kappa Sigma! blacks, grays, and whites in his "Yorktown Cliffs"; Greta Meterr, the artist
More power to ya, Dotty!
of "Despair" an unusual personal
Nancy Gibsos, a Junior from West study; and Ellen Jones, who portrayed
Virginia, returned from the Thanks- "Woman's Head" in charcoal. Other
giving holidays with a diamond. The artists are John Craig, Teresa, Pollok,
lucky man is James Walker, another Rentice
Taylor,
Emily
Taylor,
West Virginian. Nancy is planning to Martueriet Kumm, Berle Weinstein,
be married sometime in the early Beatrice Vincent, and Ann Gall Kirby.
spring.

Classes Elect
Committee Members
In the meeting December 7, the
Freshman Class elected three representatives to serve on the StudentFaculty Committee. They Ve Ruth
Mair, Jury Brice, and Betty Barnes.
Recently the Sophomore class "'elected the following girls to the joint Student-Faculty Committee: Jane Moyer,
Brooks Robertson, and Barbara
Spalding.

Hallmark
Christmas Cards
Gift Wrappings
i Stationery
HOLLINGSWORTH CANDY

HERSHEY'S
SODA and GIFT SHOP
^"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIINIIIIIIIIIIMIUIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIlllllllllllllll^

Harriet Flax, who spent Thanksgiving in Baltimore, liked it so much
she will return for the Christmas holidays with time out for a few days ?n
New York. Have fun, Harriet! !

To? VIRGINIA
WEEK OF DEC. 12 '
SUNDAY THRU. THURS.

And we mustn't overlook the celebrity in our midst. Seems like Margaret Mears, as if the occasion itself
weren't big enough, had her picture
snapped at the Army-Navy game and
it appeared in all the papers. We were
mighty proud of Ginny!

LANATURNER
GENE KELLY
JUNE ALLYSON
IN

The Three Musketeers

SUN. MON. & TUE.
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TUFTS
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BRITTON

nh JAMES DUNN

All Kinds of

! TOASTED SANDWICHES I

- "Click With the Crowd'

French Fries - Waffles

BUY ,
Your Madison College
Commemorative Plates
$2.50 each

and Shoestring Potatoes
j Fresh Scallops - Tartar Sauce
Jumbo Shrimp in Butter

Your Madison College Playing Cards

$1.75 per double deck
Your magazines (new and renewals) through your
ALUMNAE OFFICE
Alumnae Hall
. Room I
DOROTHY S. GARBER,
Alumnae Secretary

j—Home Made Pies—
Apple - Cherry - Pumpkin
Mince Meat - French Apple

JULIA'S
;RESTAURANT
\iuuiiMitimiHi

,n,
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HAViS .

ALSO: AUCTION AT 9 PM

WED. & THUR. DEC. 15-16

-SATURDAYa ■ An

LAUREL
OLIVER

HARDY;,

~\Way Out West
&•. deltoid "•'» FUM CLASSICS Inc.

WELCOME TO

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street
tL

Wedding bells! Jimmy Logan, a
student at Madison, and Janet Shank,
both of Luray, were married in a
double ring ceremony at The Lutheran
Church in Luray on Saturday. The
two will make their home in Harrison"burg, as Jimmy plans to return to
school.

Madison College Plate

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

'Serving Country Meals in the City"
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

• Middleburg Baptist Church was the
scene of a "Madison" wedding last
Sunday afternoon when Mary Lee
Moyer, '48, became the bride of Richard Trenary.
Betty Moyer, Senior, was maid-ofhonor for her sister, and Jane Moyer,
a sophomore, was bridesmaid. Margaret B. Whitney was soloist and
Lorraine Warren, pianist.
Upperclass students will rememberMary Lee as a leading figure on
campus. During her four years she
was sophomore class president, president of Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority,
chairman of the Honor Council,
Madonna in the Christmas pageant,
and a member of last year's May
Court.
Cary Goodson and Jackie Burton
spent last weekend in Hampton
Sydney. They went to an oyster roast
at trie Kappa Sigma House. Sounds
like fun!

MADISON
PENNANTS and STATIONERY
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

— METAL RINC NOTEBOOKS

See Us for Your School Needs
EATON'S STATIONERY FOR ALL PURPOSES

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
65 East Market Street
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by YA R D L E Y
SOMETHING UNIQUE . . .
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Dry Cleaning
There's pleasure In this

1. We use the

aristocratic twosome. The

Perma-Aseptic
if CLEO had wo rn a

s
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big. Shaving bowl will provide

process that kills bacteria
and prevents perspiration
and body odors.

months of luxurious lather,
the After Shaving lotion

2. We employ a full-time
graduate chemist from V.
P. I. especially trained in
removing spots.

will make him feel gloriously
refreshed. In a bright
Christmas box, it's one of
many Yardley gift sets,

SOLD

SMITH'S
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS

16 Newman Avenue
SEE THEM IN RICHMOND ... AT THALHIMERS
Fni ktiklit: "IUIIIIE TUCK". Writs IK* till Inc., lift F. UTS Irndmi. Ni. Tirk II

Daily Pick-Ups
All Dormitories

we'dJike.to show you,

$2.50

Hostetter's Drug Store, Inc.
103 S. Main

Phone 1545

THE BREEZE

Dorms Practice Home Economists
Entertain Visitors
For Basketball
Intramural basketball is starting into its second week with a good showing being made by the teams so far.
The record as of now stands as follows:
Dec. 1—Ashby I over Johnson I, 16.7; Dec. 2—Junior I snowed Sheldon
II, 58-3; Spotswood II over Shenandoah, 20-5, and Johnson II and Ashby
II battled it out to a 27-27 tie; Dec.
3— Sprinkle beat Junior III, 13-5;
Spotswood III topped Shenandoah II,
15-9; and Johnston III won over Ashby III, 18-4.
Intramural practice will continue
through this week and next week with
the league play starting immediately
after the Christmas vacation. To be
eligible for the league games a girl
must participate-in two practices between now and Dec. 17.
Coaches
Irene Reynolds has announced the
coaching lineup, but there is still a
need for more girls who will coach the
teams. The following girls have
signed up to coach:
Woodyard
and
Carmen—Messick
House; Knauss—Johnston I; KempJackson I; Chapman—Johnson 111;
Bluett—Ashby I; Wensel—Spotswood
I; Cockrill—Ashby II; Gar'finkle—
Ashby IV; Parrotta—Ashby III;
Monahan—Spottswood III; Critzer—
Jackson II; and Furr—Sprinkle
House.
All girls are urged to check the
schedule posted on the bulletin board
in each dorm as to time of practice. It
is important that everyone be at the
practices on time so the games can be
run off during the alloted time.

Send

THE BREEZE

Home!

We carry the Most Complete
Line of Nylon Hosiery
in The Valley
ALL NEW FALL SHADES

Mrs. Rosa Loving, State Supervisor
of Home Economics, U.S. Office of
Education, visited Madison College
Nov. 22 and 23 to study the physical
facilities for teaching home economics.
A staff meeting was held at the home
management house, with Miss Lee
giving the trend in relation to building
and equipment in the United States,
and Mrs..Loving giving the goals set
up by the home economics teachers of
Virginia for a five-year period and for
1949-1950. The home management
house seniors entertained Mrs. Loving
and Miss Lee for lunch on Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen B. Zoller of the Procter
and Gamble Company gave a lecture
demonstration on the preparation of
cake, pie, and biscuits on Tuesday,
Nov. 30, to the students in the Home
Economics department. , Mrs. Zoller
showed methods of cake making and
pie crust making that were new to
many of the audience. The finished
products looked and tasted so good
that many of the students expressed a
desire to make these things themselves
at the first opportunity.

Miss Seeger Gives
Party
Miss Mary ' Louise Seeger entertained Miss Katherine M. Anthony, a
sponsor of'A. C. E., and about 30
members of the club at a Christmas
party in her jipartment Tuesday night.
Leading group carol singing were
Charlotte Oothbudt and Jean Buckmaster. Mary Edwards read a Christmas story. Later refreshments were
served.
Each member of the group contributed to the A. C. E.'s collection of
foods for the needy families in Harrisonburg.

Neglected ? *)

)

I'm one of twelve hundred and
thirty-seven students on this campus
who didn't make this "year's Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities and I don't quite see why.
Far be it from me to belittle the
honored ones but I figure I've a few
qualifications and have performed a
few deeds that they aren't even capable of. For instance
Who poured a quart of indelible ink
in the swimming pool last year and
caused the Porpoise Club members to
think they had the Black Plague?
Me . . .
Who had dates with girls on twentysix consecutive nights, the first night
choosing a girl whose name began
with the letter A, the second B, and
so on, until (oh, that letter S) completion? Me ...
Who has the sole distinction of receiving five I's (Incomplete grades)
on his report? Me . . .
And whose library fines totaled
$53.65 at the end of last year? Me . . .
And that's not all. I always open
three bottles of Air Wick when I go
to bed -v . . I hate a draft. Not only
that, I chew cough drops incessantly,
play a one-string ukelele, and typewrite with my l«ft thumb. Seventeen
calendars and three alarm clocks adorn my room, yet I'm always behind
time. I own thirteen pairs of yellow
socks and I often lose friends because
of false impressions. And every Saturday nite I get the hiccups . . .
Why have I been neglected?

Ifie SpOttl/gflt •

..

By Margaret Chapman

With the advent of snow, ice and Old Man Winter, we will soon
be watching and hearing about slips, slides and falls of numerous students. We will be picking Susie or someone up from the steps of
Wilson or the walk of Harrison and carrying her over to Dr. Monger
for patching. Maybe we will join the ranks of accident casualties ourselves.
Much has been written and said about the need for safer facilities for the prevention of accidents on the Madison campus. But have
you ever thought about whether you were an accident-prone person?
Leaders in safety claim that most accidents have their origins in
the action of the individual. If this factor could be controlled, it
would keep at a minimum the number of accidents occurring in the
school environment.
If you are one of those persons who lose too much sleep, lacks
energy and is constantly in a listless, fatigued state—then you're asking for an accident! Lack of body balance, control and coordination
may also result in serious injury from back strains and falls—so best
we learn to coordinate.
On the emotional side, worry, sorrow, tensions and anxieties limit
the normal functioning of the individual and make him accident prone.
You don't want to be an accident or cause one, so conduct yourself in such a way that you will not be a hazard to others. And remember—safety is no accident!
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal

#^

•

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price ... Done
Promptly.

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE

State Theater Building

ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE OUR

Colony Optical Co.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Prescriptions Filled

Famous Restaurant
The Place That Satisfies

LINSES DUPLICATED

• Autumn Dusk

Those Who Are Fussy

Plastics of All Types

• Smoke Cloud

About Their Foods

IS! SOUTH MAIN ■TRKET

• Town Smoke
• Honey Almond
51 Gauge — 15 Denier

George's
Confectionery

HAYDEN'S

$1.75 and $1.95

DRY CLEANING WORKS

•

We Specialize, in Delicious
Sandwiches and
Home-Made Pies
10c A Slice

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

CLEANED AND PRESSED
1

•

Call For and Deliver — $ .90'

92 South Main Street

165 North Main Street
Phone 274

HARRISONBURG

"Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized P*

Arcade Cigar Stand and Restaurant
C. R.

CODY,

Owner

Under Virginia Theater

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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HABRIBONBURO, VA.
Mi—nine Floor
Ut Mr. Lorren rtyli
your hair In an •aayto-manago Individual
ooifture to tult your
pvtonaHty.

Get your group together and charter this bus or our Pony Cruiser for your
week-end trips. Economical, Comfortable, Fast and Dependable.

MYERS BUS SERVICE
528

•
TELEPHONES
i
—We Take You and Bring You Back—

Hoitetter'i Dru« Eton

PHONE 1111

564
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